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Elected Rover-Landers Executive
President:
John Parsons
(604) 534-8940
johnpar@cirgraph.com

Vice President:
Mark Uncao
(Contact info to come)

Treasurer:
Greg Knobloch
(604) 904-0093
greg@paxdigitum.com

Secretary:
Neil Andrews
(604) 985-4207
nandrews@sfu.ca

Member at Large:
Don MacDonald
(604) 988-7031
landrover@direct.ca

Volunteer Rover-Landers Members
Newsletter:
4WDABC Liaison:
Merchandise Managers:
Webmasters:

Dave Blair
John Parsons
Mark Uncao
Aidan Gordon
Gordon Ross
Don MacDonald

(604) 820-4650
(604) 864-2078
(604) 984-8154
(604) 324-2441
(604) 734-4241
(604) 988-7031

Rover-Landers of BC is committed to the preservation, restoration and driving enjoyment of Land
Rover Vehicles; and the preservation of the outback environment throughout BC. Events are targeted
towards all members of the family.

Rover-Landers Stuff!!

T-Shirts
Long Sleeve
Shirts
Hooded Sweatshirts
Coffee Mugs
Videos
For more details and to order
call Mark Uncao at
604-984-8154 or
symbol@pop2.intergate.bc.ca

ROVER

RESTORATIONS
Specializing in Series 1 Land Rovers, 1947-1958
Parts • Service • Restoration
of all other makes and models
Will pick up all kinds of wrecks
Telephone (250) 547-6179 Ask for Q
RR 1, S-0, C-9, 69 Westwood Road, Lumby, BC V0E 2G0
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From the President
Not wanting to be responsible for a late
issue, or at least not more than I already
am, I guess it is time to pound out some
words on the old keyboard.
The club has been busy again with
another three events since the last issue of
the newsletter. Our largest event of the
year, Founders Day, was another great
success. A birthday party if you will, celebrating the clubs beginnings back in fall
of 1984. Check out the write up and pictures further on in this issue.
Next up was our annual Snowflake
Chase. The Snowflake Chase commemorates the clubs first run back in December
1984. As is the norm, this years event was
well attended with 10 Land Rover products tackling the snowy climb up the Conroy Creek FSR north of Squamish. Progress was a little slow but with very little
human effort (read pushing!) required. I
think everyone learned a little more about
the techniques required for driving in the
white stuff. It was great to see our friends
Joe and Linda who came up from Seattle
for the weekend to play with us.
Replacing the regular monthly meeting
in December was our Christmas dinner
held at the Red Robin restaurant at Metrotown. A small gathering of 12 regulars
showed up to enjoy food, conversation
and to generally share in the festive season.
January 2001! One year ago I was
elected as President of this club. It is my
feeling that we have had a very successful
year. We closed out the year with membership approaching 70, and with a full
calendar of events, the majority being of

From the Editor

the off-road variety, I could not have
asked for more. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all who made this a
successful year. The paid membership of
course, whom without we would not have
a club, but more specifically, the executive
who put so much of their own time into
planning the events and especially the participating members. Those who come on
a regular basis to our monthly meetings
and who took part in our many events.
Without this participation the club would
also cease to exist.
I would like to offer a special thankyou to our newsletter editor Dave Blair. I
believe that he has put in more time and
effort than anyone else involved with this
years activities in preparing 4 excellent
newsletters. While I have not gone back
through the club records I think it is safe
to say that the five newsletter issues which
we put out this year is a club first.
Renew your memberships, keep those
Rovers running and see you on the trails.
John Parsons

Hi all, Happy New Year! I dragged my ass for as long as I could get away with on
this issue (actually problably longer!) So here it is. Has anyone got some good shots of
the December Snowflake Chase? I would have like to feature that this issue but no photos were submitted. Send em in!
I am excited about a second year to put out the newsletter, but I need your help. The
club needs someone to help us contact our supporters and renew advertising for 2001.
My work and family schedule doesn’t allow me enough time to put together the newsletter and also to deal with advertisers. So, any takers, give me a call!
I want to give Neil and extra thanks for his support in getting the newsletters out to
you each issue.
Dave Blair
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General
Information
Thank you to all those who contributed
to this newsletter. There are several stories
and photos submitted which will be held
over until next issue, so if you don’t see
yours, don’t worry – we’ll use them soon!
Send mail to “Newsletter Editor” at the
address below, or email to
daveblair@bcnewsgroup.com.
The Rover-Landers of BC
Newsletter Editor
33226 Dalke Avenue
Mission, BC V2V 6Y2
Special thanks goes to our advertisers
who make the publication of this newsletter possible. Please show your support by
visiting these companies.
The Rover-Landers of BC has an Internet home page. Visit our site at: http://
www.roverlanders.bc.ca. Services provided by ICS (Imaginative Computer Solutions), North Vancouver.
You may also join our email list. We
discuss all kinds of Rover related topics.
Direct your browser to http://www.onelist.
com/community /Roverlanders and join us
online.

Cover Picture
Brian Pinkerton with his 1964 Rover
preparing for a 25,000 mile trip to the tip
of South America. See page 4 for the
story.
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Patagonia or Bust!

Thanks to David Nadler who came across this old newspaper article. An old
friend of his parents took a trans continental trip in 1965 that he still reminisces
about.
I was able to find Brian Pinkerton’s phone number and gave him a call. He
was surprised to hear that anyone had come across the old article and took some
time to tell me about his trip. They were hoping to make it all the way to Patagonia, but since it was winter down there and there were no roads to speak of, they
made it as far as Puerto Montt, Chile. If you check out a map you’ll see that it is
still pretty darn close to the end of the world.
On their return trip Brian had an interesting experience. The engine started
squeaking and oil pressure started fluctuating with ascent and descent around the
10,000 foot level of the Andes in Peru. He stopped at a village shop that had
wooden ramps hanging out the side of the hill as a hoist. The mechanic had several suggestions, one of which was to coast down to Lima, 10,000 feet below.
Finally the mechanic came up with a plan — a big piece of felt laid out over the
valve train. Brian stopped every half hour on the trip down and soaked the felt
with oil. He made it into Lima to a Land Rover dealer. The dealer said that it
couldn’t be the oil pump, it had to be the guage. but, when Brian picked up the
truck the next day, there was no oil pump or guage on the bill. He noticed a
chunk of metal on the dash and checked under the hood to find a new oil pump
— no charge, no admission of the mistake.
Brian had a great time and it brought back pleasant memories for him. He
recommends a trip like this to anyone who wants to see the world. Thanks, Brian
for talking to us.

Parts & Service
Rebuilt Engines
& Gearboxes

Complete Restorations
Accessories

Restoration Specialist for all British vehicles since 1982.

Phone: (250) 494-0646 • Summerland
We ship anywhere at reasonable rates.

Founder’s Day 2000, Cloverdale
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T

he Rover-Landers hosted our Annual
Founders' Day event on Saturday Nov
25th. It was well attended, with 32 trucks
parked inside the Cloverdale's Agroplex
Arena. Thank-you to everyone who made
a donation to the food bank. Another
thank-you to all those who organized the
event, especially to Mark Uncao, who did
most of the prep work.
There were many prizes this year.
Howie Wong won the "Best Of Show" trophy this year for his Defender 110" HiCap pickup. Ian MacArthur won the
"Most Original" trophy for his 1979 Lightweight. Various prizes, and club gear
were awarded for the articulation ramp,
the hand crank event, the Founders' Day
Quiz, and the photo contest.

Ramp Contest:
Series - Short Wheelbase
Neil Andrews		
739		

All questions were based on what vehicles
were contained in the building.

Don MacDonald 733
Martin Packer		
Andy Dean		
Mark Inges		
Karl Hauka		
Gordon Ross		

619
597
557
551
318

Q1. Who owns the oldest Range Rover
and what year is it?
A1. John Parsons - 1982

Series -Long Wheelbase
(Tiebreaker)
Torr Brown		
Ian MacArthur		
Ian MacArthur		
John Davies		
Anne			

385
385
367
367
358

Coil Sprung
John Parsons		
Cindy Peterson 745
Phil Armstrong 742
Gordon Perrot		
Kris Maksymiuk 645
Steve Barron		
Don Warren		
Colin Parkinson 600
Les Pidgeon		
Ian Newby		
MCL Motors		

Quiz Answers

770
742
635
630
515
509
440

(Supplied by Andre Maier)

Q2. What is the most common brand of
tire?
A2. BF Goodrich
(468)
(404)

Q3. How many vehicle/s has/have mismatched tires?

A3. Two - both 88's
Q4. How many series trucks have parabolics?
A4. Six
Q5. Who has the oldest Land Rover and
what year is it?
A5. Karl's 1958 Series 2 (This truck is
basically a unit put together by pieces
from several years. Formerly belonged to
Greg from the club.) The Series 2 1959
Guy was driving was actually more accurate but I gave points for both or I should

If it is not evident from the accompanying photographs, I think is safe to say that this
years Founders Day event was a great success. With 32 Rovers on display inside the Cloverdale Fairgrounds Agroplex building and an estimated 70-100 people milling about the
place was a beehive of activity.
This year the articulation ramp was moved indoors which along with events such as the
Hand Crank Contest, Land Rover Quiz, Photo Contest and numerous raffle prize draws
seemed to keep everyone busy for most of the evening. Personally, I feel that the best part
of the evening is the social aspect. I am especially fond of seeing the members from days
gone by which this event seems to draw out.
I would like to thank the members of the executive instrumental in planning this years
event along with a special thanks to MCL Motor Cars who were this years event sponsor.
Their generous donation covered the cost of the facility rental and event insurance. Thanks
also to Andre Maier for compiling the quiz and to the following event supporters:
• Breeze Industries (Coquitlam) – articulation ramp
• Backroads Canadian Outfitters (Surrey) – raffle prizes
• Mussio Ventures (publishers of "Backroad Mapbook" series) – raffle prizes
• Roverworks (Summerland) - raffle prizes
• Gutz EMS (Vancouver) – raffle prizes
• Wise Owl Innovations (Vancouver) – raffle prizes
• UK Trek & Traction (Langley) - transportation
— John Parsons, President
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say 1/2 point.
Q6. How many winches in total?
A6. Nine
Q7. How many ambulances?
A7. Two

Q8. How many vehicles have 6 studs and
lugs to a wheel?
A8. One
Q9. What is the most common colour? (be
basic ie.blue, red, white,etc)
A9. Green (13)

Q10. How many pieces of glass in any
stock mid sixties 5 door 109?
A10. This was the trick question. "Pieces
of glass"-17 windows, 3 gauge faces, 1
sediment bowl, 2 headlights, 4 front lenses, 1 interior lens, 4 light bulbs front and 4
bulbs rear,1 interior bulb, 3 gauge bulbs, 3
idiot light bulbs, 4 fuses (2 in box,1 spare
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and 1 for the heater), 1 side mirror, 1 interior mirror, 2 alpine windows.
Q11.
How many trucks have their
spare tire on the hood?
A11.
Twelve
Q12.
How many non-Rover powered
trucks?

A12.

One - Nissan in 90

Thanks to Ian Moore, Andy Deane and
Pamela Blair for photos!
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A new event held during this Founders’
Day was the crank start contest. Because it
was new, there wasn’t alot of attention
paid to who won, but many owners proved
their physical prowess over their vehicles
by hand cranking them to life. the top 3
contenders went on to the playoffs — Oh

no, you mean we have to start that 101?
Sure enough the 101 is crankable too! It
took all of their effort and a bent crank,
but the 101 did start, (I think for all three
finalists!?!)
Next year we’ll make it official, but the
first crank contest was a success for the

spectators, and I didn’t see too many crippled contestents afterwards so I don’t
think anyone was injured.
- editor
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Rover-Landers of British Columbia

2000 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Rover-Landers Monthly Meeting
3rd Thursday of the Month (Except December)
Next Meeting March 15, 2001

4 Wheel Drive Association of B.C.
3rd Tuesday of the Month
Next meeting March 13, 2001

at Ricky’s Family Restaurant
8958 - 152 St. (Evergreen Mall), Surrey, BC
7:30pm - 9pm (Come early for dinner)
Events to be announced.
Check the web site for updates:
http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca
Classifieds:
Wanted, Roll bar to fit Series IIa. Call
Andy 604-2418203
Wanted, Original oil bath air filter setup.
CallDave 604-820-4650 or daveblair@
bcnewsgroup.com

Hey Arden!

What Happened
on the Snowflake
Chase?
Watch next issue for photos of
Snowflake Chase 1984 and
photos and article of Snowflake Chase 2000v2
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Monthly Meeting Minutes – AGM, January 18, 2001
In Attendance:
Neil Andrews, Don MacDonald, Dave
Tebbutt, Phil Armstrong, Andre Maier,
Gary Spicer, Greg Pollock, John Davies,
Dave Blair, Karl Nylund, Greg Knobloch,
Don Warren
Items of Business:
1) Membership (Neil Andrews)
So far we have 36 members who have
paid for 2001
Reminder that dues are $35 until January
31st and $40 after that date
2) 4WDABC (John Parsons)
Recently the association has suffered from
weak leadership in our region
They have gone through several region
VP’s recently
The secretary was an hour late at the last
meeting
The association is planning to attend some
upcoing trade shows
Although our region has weak leadership,
the 4WD President Mike Allan is keen
AGM is this March 17-18 at the Days Inn
(Surrey)
Introducing an email notification system
to members when the BC Forest District is
planning for access restriction
New website <http://www.4WDBC.ca>
Calendar of events
Truck of the month photo (cash prize for
President’s choice)
For your input, email
<president@4WDABC.ca>
Quesnel Canyon Crawl (May 19-21 long
weekend)
Not terribly difficult
Camping (within cell phone range)
3) Financial Report (Greg Knoblock)
Good standing (total assests about $4100)
See financial statement
4WDABC Renewall (John Parsons)
Cost to club is $15 per member at the end
of last year
Payment due now
4) Trip Reports (John Parsons)
Xmas Dinner
12 people attended
Nice informal evening

Founders’ Day
32 trucks, about 70-100 people
Overall a success
Not as many of the newer trucks this time
(lots of Series vehicles)
Gave away lots of prizes and Club gear
Made around $1500
Snowflake Chase
9 vehicles (4 RR, 2 Disco, 3 Series)
Location was Conroy Creek (North of
Squamish)
Had about 1 foot of snow, progress was
slow but steady, not too much pushing

Gary suggests we have unorganized club
sanctioned events to benefit those owners
using vintage plates
Those who are interested in Collector
plates do so before the rules change

5) Upcoming Events
None yet planned

Will the RL plan the event? Those at the
meeting seem interested.
John suggests we ask the Island Rock
Crawlers to scout an area on Vancouver
Island to use for the location
Committee: John Parsons, Karl Nylund,
Don McDonald
(Dave B. will help with promotions)

6) 4WDABC Discussion
There were only 2 newsletters received in
2000
Cost to the club is $15 per member at the
end of 2000 (almost $1000)
Andre notes that clubs go through good
times and bad (as our club has)
Keep with the association to support them
General consensus was that our club
should:
Try to do more to contribute to the association
Send any and all concerns to the association
Get a financial statement to see where our
funding goes
Ask the association what we can do to
become more involved
Vote to maintain our club status in the
4WDABC
Motion - John Parsons
Seconded - Don MacDonald
13 in favour, 1 opposed => motion carried
7) Elections for 2001 Executive Positions
Nominees
President - John Parsons
Vice President - Don Warren (nominated
by John, 2nd Phil)
Secretary - Neil Andrews
Tresurer - Greg Knobloch
Member at Large - Don MacDonald
New executive by acclamation
8) Events Discussion for the Year
Don M. suggests that we plan for a run on
the weekend after the monthly meeting,
the time/place to be determined at the
meeting

Suggestions for next year...
Maybe adopt an area to look after
The club could do this if there is interested, but based on Sunrise lake attendance
this might not work out
Northwest Challenge to be held in BC this
year

Exec will put together a calendar of events
to present at the next meeting
Next meeting Feb 15th
Next event Feb 18th:
Sunrise Lake
Meet at Michael’s Restaurant at 9am

Rover-Landers Membership Application Form 2001 v1
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The Rover-Landers of BC
PO Box 37102
North Vancouver, BC
V7N 4M0
Webpage: www.roverlanders.bc.ca
❑ annual fee enclosed
$35 Annual Fee; ($40 late registration after January 31st)
$20 Half-year Fee; (After June 1st; New members only)
Last Name__________________________ First Name_ ________________________________________
At no charge you may add the name of your spouse to your membership:
Spouse Name__________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City/Town________________________________ Prov_ ______________
Postal Code_________
Home Phone (____)_ ____________ Work Phone (____)_ ____________ Fax (____)_________________
Birth Date (YY/MM/DD)____/____/____ Email Address_________________________________________
Occupation_ _____________________ Other Hobbies_ ________________________________________

Your Land Rover(s)
Year

Model

I would like to help:
❑ Phone-out members
❑ Be an executive
❑ Assist newsletter

Colour

❑
❑
❑

Features

Off-road event planning
Other event planning
Other_____________

I would like to take part in the following activities:
❑ Heavy off-roading (possibility of body damage: large rocks, narrow trails)
❑ Light off-roading (little possibility of body damage:gravel road, ditches)
❑ On-road events (eg. road rallies, Whistler All British Run)
❑ Show and shine events (eg. Founders’ Day, Vandusen ABFM, Portland ABFM)
❑ Indoor events (eg. dinners, meetings, information sessions, slide shows, club displays)

I, the undersigned, hereby acknowledge;
1. The above information is true,
2. I am at least nineteen (19) years of age,
3. I have adequate insurance on my vehicle for off-road use,
4. That Rover-Landers of BC, its officials or directors and members, will not be held liable for any
damage or injuries that may occur during an event or related activity organized by the club.
5. While every reasonable precaution is taken, members attend club events at their own risk and
are expected to act in a safe, responsible manner.
Signed:_ ____________________________________________ Date:_ __________________
Membership fees are $35 until January 31st. Late registration fees (after January 31st) are $40. A half-year membership is
available for $20 to new members only after June 1st. A $15 portion of your dues goes towards membership in the 4WD
Association of BC, of which you will automatically become a member. Canadian members please remit dues in Canadian
currency. American and International members please remit dues in American dollars to cover mailing costs.

From US $444.00
For an ‘88’

1-888-880-2600
604-921-7277

Your Alternative Source
For Series I, II and III

LAND ROVER
New and Used
Parts

Superior

PARABOLIC SPRINGS
For Land Rover SI, II, III
Highest Quality Made in North America

We also supply shock absorbers and other suspension components

TRANSFORM THE RIDE OF YOUR LAND ROVER
BOTH ON AND OFF ROAD
Wise Owl Innovations Inc. 3396 Marine Drive,
West Vancouver, BC, Canada, V7V 1M9

Rebuilt 2.25 Motors
Canvas Tops
Offset Rims
Parabolic Springs
Shipped economically anywhere in the
USA or Canada

WISE OWL INNOVATIONS INC
1-888-880-2600
www.wiseowlparts.com

UK Trek & Traction Parts Ltd.
Genuine Rover Parts
For Series I, II, III Land Rovers

“What you need, When you need it.”
Aart Van Der Star
Phone: (604)888-2813
Fax: (604)888-8889

Complete Land Rover Service
Land Rover Parts New & Used
Mechanical Service All Makes
RON TROCHE
6701 Kingsway
Burnaby BC V5E 1E4

Phone 604.524.3413
Fax 604.524.9312

Phone: (604) 325-3275
Fax: (604) 325-5623

11880 Mitchell Road
Mitchell Island, Richmond, BC V6V 1T7

